"

"HOH Hempnotize CBD oil works very
well for me with my anxiety. I take it
once in the morning and I am good
for the rest of the day. Its a very good
product.."
- Mark

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE

"

Freeze cream 500 has been a
complete gift for my back.
Between semi pro sports and
construction I have tried it all.
This spray goes to work and
immediate gives my sore back
and inflamed muscles relief. I
would give product five stars"
- Jake

HOH
HEMPNOTIZE

"

After suffering from migraines for
years, I tried the HOH Hempnotize roll
on gel, which not only alleviated and
caused less frequent migraines, but
also lessened tightness/stress held in
my lower neck.

It was a soothing, quick relief and also
safe to use while breastfeeding.
-Ramy

"

After struggling with a very stubborn injury
for months and trying Dr.'s, cortisone shot,
rest and Physical Therapy I was
introduced to the HOH Hempnotize
Intensive Relief Salve within a week both
myself and my physical therapist noticed
reduced inflammation around the injury! I
also love the ease of rolling it on and
forgetting about it. I definitely
recommend!"
- Megan

"

About a year ago we were struggling with
our son. He suffers from ADHD, anxiety, and
depression. Over the years we had tried
prescription drugs, and the homeopathic
way.

"

HOH Hempnoti dog treats
and oil have been a great
product for our German
Shepherd! It has helped with
relaxation and anxiety in a
healthy way! I cant
recommned these products
enough for the care of our
dogs.
- Eva

No matter what we tried it worked for a short
period of time, but then we
would end up right back where we started.
I was introduced to HOH Hempnotize and
their CBD products. We had already started
weaning him off his prescription medications
trying to figure out our next steps. We
turned to CBD and haven’t looked back. Our
son is happier, he is doing better in school,
he is more social then we have seen in years.
Family members and friends have stated
how
much more social he is, how he can sit and
have a conversation with someone,
and is more involved with the world around
him.
- Cheasa

"

SUTTON WEED FARM LLC
HUDSON, MICHIGAN
150 YEAR CENTENNIAL FARM

On behalf of the
Sutton Weed Farm, we’d like to express our
gratitude to the Putt Family Farm (HOH
Hempnotize)in Lake Ann, Michigan. Like
many growers at this conference, and in
the newly developing
Industrial Hemp market, we have found
there is not a lot of historical research and
growing suggestions for the American soil
and climate conditions. This was Sutton
Weed Farm first attempt at growing in
Michigan, and we needed as
much advice as possible. The IHemp
Association put us in touch with the Putt
Family(HOH Hempnotize). We are happy
because of their help, and assistance with
growing, harvesting, and product
development in our first year, we have a
product that can generate revenue, and
make next year look better.
This is one example of people in the
Industrial Hemp market helping to create a
new industry. The Putt Family (HOH
Hempnotize)is a great resource for our
industry development.
Thank you, Lori,
Doug, and Andrew

C U S T O M I Z E D
F O R M U L A T I O N S
S M A R T
I N N O V A T I O N

WWW.HANGOVERHOPS.COM

989-615-5880
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A F F O R D A B L E
T O E V E R Y O N E
H I G H E S T
Q U A L I T Y C B D
P R O D U C T S

"

If your looking for hemp products, look no
further. HOH Hempnotize has it all! From
tinctures to edibles, to shaving cream, hair
care, pet products just to name a few.
To be quite honest with you, as a consumer
and white label customer of HOH am in awe
of the knowledge Lori and her husband
Doug have when it comes to hemp, and all
the products they have created! I look at her
as the QUEEN OF HEMP! I am new to the
hemp business and Lori has helped me
every step of the way. All my questions,
emails, phone calls...she ALWAYS made time
for me, and even flew down to Florida for a
quick get away to get out of the cold but also
for a business meeting with myself and my
husband. She even helped me get started
with my labels, which was HUGE!! I can't say
enough good things about the HOH TEAM!
We are all in this together and learn from
each other. Thank you Lori for all you bring
to the HEMP platform!
Many, Many Thanks!!
- Laurel

"I started using full spectrum CBD and
the intensive relief salve about 6 months
ago. It has been such a great find for
me! My job requires a good amount of
physical labor and both of these
products have helped ease my muscle
pains as well as improve my sleep
patterns. I have recommended to
several friends and family and they have
all found great benefits from the
Hempnotize line of products!
- Cori

"

I’ve been a small business owner for more
than 20 years. I became passionate about
hemp in 2019 when I got to observe it
first hand as it was growing in fields in my
area.

I met Lori Putt in Feb. 2020 at an iHemp
educational event. She left an impression on
me. At that time, I had been selling someone
else’s hemp products for several months in
my small farm store. Two months later, as
the pandemic was underway and I was
having trouble connecting with my current
supplier, I contacted Lori. She was so
helpful in getting me started with HOH
Hempnotize products. As I myself continued
to get more educated on CBD, I came to
appreciate the wide range of strengths of
CBD tinctures they offered, the relief rubs
and creams, the moisturizers and all the
work they put into developing these
products. Having done
business with them now for 9 months, I
always know I am going to get a high
quality product that has been properly
tested and produced, it’s going to be
properly labeled, and it’s going to arrive
undamaged in transit. My business
continues to grow as a result. Lastly, as I
write this I just received a text. A customer
asks “Can I order two more bottles of
AM/PM moisturizing cream? I ran out and
love it too much to switch to any other
brand of face moisturizer.”
You can see why I love to sell HOH
Hempnotize products.
Mary Hagen
Ubly, Michigan

W H I T E G L O V E
C U S T O M E R
S E R V I C E

"

I would like to commend your company for the
quality of your HOH Hempnotize CBD
products.

3 6 0 D E G R E E
F E E D B A C K
L O O P

My family, friends, and I have used many of
your products in
different forms and they have been excellent in
relieving the symptoms of many different
conditions.
I will continue to recommend your products to
everyone in need of treatment and relief.

WWW.HANGOVERHOPS.COM

989-615-5880
INFO@HOHHEMPNOTIZE.COM

F U L L Y
I N T E G R A T E D

I believe your products are superior to any
other CBD products currently on the market.

"

Sincerely,
Kent L. Gray, PhD

After using hemp product to help get me
back running after knee surgeries HOH
Hempnotize has been the best hemp
product provider I have ever worked with!
Not only do their products go above and
beyond to provide the best relief, their array
of different tinctures and other products
have become a staple in my all natural
healthy lifestyle! The product contains CBD
that actually works! This the local family
company providing top notch quality
products! Their customer service is
absolutely AMAZING! You really feel like you
are apart of their family with their quick
responses and always doing everything they
can to get customers the needed products
quickly. I will always order all of my hemp
products from HOH Hempnotize!
Jake

"

HOH Hempnotize has a wide array of
products that are absolutely
phenomenal! If you suffer from a
multitude of issues, some include:
anxiety, insomnia, gut issues,
inflammation or skin issues. My
personal favorite is the 2000mg full
spectrum hemp extract. This product
has cleared up my acne and has
alleviated my gut discomfort. I have
had terrible gut issues for years.
Without CBD I would still be living
with gut pain. Not anymore, thanks
to HOH CBD! For my sore achy
muscles I recommend the 4000mg
intensive relief cream, definitely a
must for my medicine cabinet! The
pet products are great too! My 15
year old yorkie runs around like she's
5 years old! She has more energy
than I do on our walks. She literally
walks me! I highly recommend the
pet treats and to be quite honest any
of HOH products. They are of the
highest quality and produce
fantastic results!
Laurel Dobberfuhl

Y O U R
P R E M I U M
C B D
R E S O U R C E
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"

I get headache and neck pain a
lot, so love the creme to put on to
help with the pain and tightness!
Get very anxious when travel on a
plane so love the oil drops to use
before I board to help with my
anxiety!
Rory

